Working together: neonatal nurse practitioners in practice.
The aim of this study was to examine the relatively new role of neonatal nurse practitioners (NNPs) in the United Kingdom, comparing practice in different types of neonatal units and work undertaken by junior medical staff (JMS). Diary checklists sent to the total population of qualified NNPs in neonatal units (NNUs) and JMS in six regional centres with qualified NNPs were returned from 68 out of 109 qualified NNPs (62%), working in 50 different NNUs and from 25 out of 48 JMS (52%). Direct observations (totalling 263.5 h) were made by an experienced neonatal nurse researcher on 30 different NNPs. Frequencies of activities and specific procedures were compared between groups. Observational measures included type and duration of activity and interactions with other members of staff. NNPs were found to be undertaking a range of activities: in the NNU, which usually involved blood sampling, siting of intravenous cannulae, presenting at ward rounds and teaching. Outside the unit, NNPs attended the delivery suite and the postnatal ward. Significant differences were found in the nature and organization of their work in different types of NNUs. A comparison between NNPs and JMS showed similar activities, with greater direct involvement by NNPs in the NNU and in teaching. The diary data were supported by observations and together these are evidence of current NNP practice. To a large extent there is an overlap in the work of JMS and NNPs in neonatal units, but although the clinical work and areas of activity are similar, there are differences in emphasis and in work organization.